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Option 1: Act On Anti-Bullying
Using the fairy tale Snow White this drama workshop looks at the common themes within these stories to explore friendship
and how we should treat others. Is it kind to call people names? Should we make fun of people because of what they look
like? What should we do when someone is mean to us or our friends? Pupils get to meet a character from a fairy tale, act out
the story, become the characters and learn how to “Choose Respect”.

Booking details:
Max pupils per workshop: Two classes (Approx. 60 pupils)
Max. no. of workshops per day: Four
Length of workshop: 40 minutes
Space needed: Requires the use of a school hall or large room.
Prices:
• Half Day (Two workshops): £300
• Full Day (Four workshops): £550
• Two days (Eight workshops): £650

Option 2: Create
Working with our director your class create a performance about your PSHE topic which is shown to an invited audience
at the end of the day. Pupils devise the performance through drama games and activities using sound effects, songs,
movement and mime. Music, props and costumes are used to stimulate the children's imaginations leading to a fun
and creative day with a productive sharing outcome.

Booking details:
Number of children: One class per play
Length of workshop: Full school day
Space needed: School hall or large room
Provided: Facilitator, script, music, simple props and costumes.
Price:
• One day - £330
• Two days - £600
• Three days - £750

Create a Healthy Lifestyle
Ghastly Pirate Captain Toothless won’t let his scurvy crew
eat fruit or exercise, can your pupils stage a mutiny and
show the Captain why a healthy lifestyle is best? This fun
play covers why physical activity, rest, healthy eating and
dental health are important.

